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INTRODUCTION: Understanding drug 

mechanism poses the daunting challenge 

of determining the affinity of the drug for 

all potential targets. Drug target engage-

ment can be assessed by means of a cel-

lular thermal shift assay (CETSA) based on 

ligand-induced changes in protein thermal 

stability. We combined the CETSA method 

with quantitative mass spectrometry to 

study the effect of drugs on the thermal 

profile of a cellular proteome comprising 

more than 7000 proteins. The approach 

enabled the monitoring of drug targets 

and downstream effectors.

RATIONALE: We devised a method for the 

thermal profiling of cellular proteomes. 

Cells were cultured with or without drugs 

and heated to different temperatures so 

as to induce protein denaturation, and re-

maining soluble proteins were extracted 

with buffer. At each temperature, soluble 

proteins were quantified by means of high-
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Tracking drugs in living cells. Drugs alter the thermal stability of proteins directly through compound bind-

ing or indirectly through changes in overall protein state. Thermal proteome prof ling determines melting 

curves for thousands of proteins and tracks drug action in cells. 

resolution mass spectrometry, yielding 

denaturation curves. This allowed deter-

mination of thermal stability and the iden-

tification of ligand-induced shifts. To rank 

binding affinities among multiple targets, 

we determined stability profiles across a 

range of compound concentrations at a 

defined temperature. Comparison of the 

thermal profiles obtained after drug treat-

ment of intact cells versus cell extract al-

lowed us to distinguish effects induced 

by ligand binding from those induced by 

downstream modifications.

RESULTS: We performed thermal pro-

teome profiling (TPP) on human K562 cells 

by heating intact cells or cell extracts and 

observed marked differences in melting 

properties between the two settings, with 

a trend toward increased protein stability 

in cell extract. Adenosine triphosphatase 

(ATP)–binding proteins showed a signifi-

cant trend toward increased stability in 

intact cells, suggesting stabilization by the 

endogenous ligand. This was confirmed 

with the addition of ATP to cell extract, 

which resulted in increased stability for 

this protein group. The ability of TPP to 

identify target binding was validated by 

using the broad-specificity inhibitors 

staurosporine and 

GSK3182571, which in-

duced shifts in the 

melting temperatures 

of many kinase tar-

gets and also affected 

the thermal profiles of 

other proteins, including regulatory sub-

units of kinase complexes. We identified 

the heme biosynthesis enzyme ferrochela-

tase (FECH) as an off-target of several ki-

nase inhibitors and showed that the drug 

vemurafenib reaches full target occupancy 

of its cognate target BRAF and the off-tar-

get FECH within a narrow concentration 

window. FECH deficiency is genetically 

linked to protoporphyria, suggesting that 

the photosensitivity induced by vemu-

rafenib and other drugs is mediated by 

FECH. Drug treatment of live cells affected 

not only direct target proteins but also 

downstream effectors. The ABL inhibitor 

dasatinib induced thermal shifts in several 

proteins downstream of BCR-ABL, includ-

ing CRKL, and at concentrations in good 

agreement with the effect on cell growth.

CONCLUSION: Thermal profiling of cel-

lular proteomes enables the differential 

assessment of protein ligand binding and 

other protein modifications, providing an 

unbiased measure of drug-

target occupancy for multi-

ple targets and facilitating 

the identification of mark-

ers for drug efficacy and 

toxicity. ■ 
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The thermal stability of proteins can be used to assess ligand binding in living cells.We have
generalized this concept by determining the thermal profiles of more than 7000 proteins in
human cells by means of mass spectrometry. Monitoring the effects of small-molecule ligands
on the profiles delineated more than 50 targets for the kinase inhibitor staurosporine.We
identified the heme biosynthesis enzyme ferrochelatase as a target of kinase inhibitors and
suggest that its inhibition causes the phototoxicity observed with vemurafenib and alectinib.
Thermal shifts were also observed for downstream effectors of drug treatment. In live cells,
dasatinib induced shifts inBCR-ABLpathway proteins, includingCRK/CRKL.Thermal proteome
profiling provides an unbiasedmeasure of drug-target engagement and facilitates identification
of markers for drug efficacy and toxicity.

T
he complete determination of the proteomic
state of a cell, referred to as the proteotype,
links genotype and the cellular phenotype.
Thus, the proteotype of the target cell or
tissue represents an important context for

the study of drug action. However, the task of
accurately describing a proteotype remains daunt-
ing because of the inherent complexity of the
proteome, comprising in excess of 10,000 gene
products expressed at levels differing over six
or more orders of magnitude, many of which
occur in different splice isoforms andwith differ-
ent posttranslational modifications at different
subcellular localizations (1). Current expression
proteomicsmethods describe proteotypes as lists
of proteins and semiquantitative expression lev-
els (2). In addition, there are methods for the
cell-wide assessment of some but not all post-
translational modifications (3, 4). Studies focused
on the mechanism of bioactive compounds, such
as small-molecule drugs or peptides, frequently
rely on affinity-based enrichment strategies to
identify prospective binding partners from a cell
extract (5–7). These approaches can be combined
for the differential study of cellular phenotypes—
for instance, the status of signaling pathways or
for biomarker discovery (8, 9). However, unbiased

approaches for the cell-wide assessment of pro-
tein state and protein function are not available.
Changes in the thermal stability of proteins are

frequently used to study ligand binding (10, 11)
and, with the recent development of the cellular
thermal shift assay (CETSA), can now be observed
in living cells (12), enabling the monitoring of
target engagement, which is a key parameter in
drug discovery (13). We extended this approach
to address two challenges critical in drug dis-
covery: target and off-target identification and
discovery of molecular biomarkers for drug effi-
cacy. By combining theCETSAmethodwithmulti-
plexed quantitative mass spectrometry (MS), we
established the proteome-wide determination of
protein thermal stability in intact cells as an in-
dependent and complementary strategy for the
characterization of cellular proteotypes. Our ap-
proach, termed “thermal proteome profiling,”
includes but is not limited to the monitoring of
protein-ligand interactions directly in cells or tis-
sues because in theory, any modification of a
protein can affect its thermal stability (14). Here,
we demonstrate that monitoring thermal stabil-
ity across cellular proteomes in different states,
such as under drug treatment, enables the identi-
fication of direct physical interaction partners and
downstream effectors asmarkers of target engage-
ment and drug efficacy.

Proteome-wide profiling of protein
thermal stability

Tomonitor the thermal stability of proteins across
10 different temperatures, we used the recently
developedneutron-encoded isobaricmass tagging
reagents (TMT10) (15) in conjunction with high-
resolution MS. This allowed acquisition of full
melting curves for a large proportion of expressed
soluble proteins in a single liquid chromatography–

MS (LC-MS)/MS experiment. In a typical exper-
iment, cells were cultured under differential con-
ditions, such as drug treatment (Fig. 1). For each
condition, the cells were divided into 10 aliquots,
each of which was briefly heated to a different
temperature followedby extractionwith phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS). Around their intrinsic melt-
ing temperature, proteins in the cell denature and
subsequently aggregate (16), resulting in their grad-
ual disappearance from the PBS-extracted samples
with increasing temperatures (12, 17). This proto-
col is only suitable for the soluble fraction of the
proteome because membrane proteins are not
solubilized under these conditions. After extrac-
tion, each sample was trypsinated and labeled
with a different isotope-coded isobaric mass tag
(15), and the 10 samples from each conditionwere
mixed and analyzed by means of LC-MS/MS. The
reporter ion intensities acquired in the MS/MS
fragment spectra were used to fit a curve and
calculate a specific melting temperature (Tm) for
each protein, which was then compared between
the vehicle-treated and drug-treated samples. The
resulting curves that display the increase in pro-
tein aggregationwith temperature inmany cases
directly reflect the underlying unfolding or “melt-
ing” event. For many proteins, a good correlation
between the thermofluor unfolding assay and
heat-induced precipitation in solution, or in cells
by CETSA, has been demonstrated (11, 17), sug-
gesting that properly shaped curves represent real
unfolding events. Hence, ligand-induced curve
shifts indicate a change in the thermal stability
of the protein rather than a change in the aggre-
gation properties. In a variation of the cell-based
protocol, thermal stability can also be assessed in
a cell extract. This alternative strategy avoids the
separate extraction of each cell sample, potentially
allowsmore controlled conditions (12), and in con-
junction with cell treatment experiments, enables
distinguishing Tm shifts induced by ligand binding
from those induced by downstreammodifications.

The thermal profile of a cellular proteome

We acquired quantitative thermal stability data
for 5299 proteins across 10 different tempera-
tures from the human K562 chronic myeloid leu-
kemia cell line. This data set could be regarded
as the first description of the melting proteome
(“meltome”) of a human cell. Thermal profiles
were acquired in two experimental settings in
which either intact cells or cell extracts were
heated. In both settings, we noted a weak but
significant anticorrelation of the thermal stabil-
ity with molecular weight because smaller pro-
teins tend to bemore stable (fig. S1). A comparison
of the thermal stability across a set of 3204
proteins robustly quantified in both intact cells
and cell extract revealed marked differences in
melting properties between cells and extract
(Fig. 2 and table S1). Hierarchical cluster analysis
of the temperature-dependent relative protein con-
centrations in the heated cell samples revealed
a group of proteins that exhibited an increase
in concentration at ~50°C, followed by a pro-
nounced decrease at ~56°C, and another group
of proteins with a concentration increase at ~63°C.
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The concentration increases observed at these
temperatures indicate increased solubilization at
the initial temperatures followed by aggregation
at higher temperatures. Gene ontology analysis
indicated that the proteins in these clusters are
released from disintegrating organelles (such
as mitochondria) or large protein assemblies
(such as ribosomes) (Fig. 2A and fig. S2). When
cell extract rather than intact cells was heated,
we did not observe any substantial increases in
protein concentration by heating, likely because
of the disruption of cellular structures during
cell lysis. Melting points were determined for
proteins passing curve-fitting quality criteria as
described in the supplementary materials, ma-
terials and methods (Fig. 2B). On average, pro-
teins showed 2.7°C higher Tm values in cell extract
as compared with intact cells. Although this dif-
ference is significant (SEM = 0.06°C, P < 0.01,
t test), the correlation of melting points acquired
in cell extracts and intact cell experiments (R2 =
0.3) is considerably lower than the correlation of
the respective replicate experiments (intact cell,
R2 = 0.93; cell extract, R2 = 0.89), suggesting that
the disruption of the cellular context heteroge-
neously affects protein stability (Fig. 2B). The
global trend of increased protein stability in cell
extract suggests an effect on protein precipita-
tion due to lower protein concentrations in cell
extract as compared with intact cells. This con-
trasts with the hypothesis that molecular crowd-

ing in the cytosol should exert a stabilizing effect,
which was based on the observation that phos-
phoglycerate kinase exhibits increased stability
inside the cell (18). This is in line with our data
for this protein but could also be explained by a
stabilizing effect of the endogenous cosubstrate
adenosine 5′-triphosphate (ATP) (fig. S3). We
speculated that proteins that are bound to a
ligand inside the cell might show an increase in
thermal stability contrary to the general trend
because the dissociation of protein-ligand com-
plexes during extraction would result in their
destabilization. This hypothesiswas substantiated
by an analysis of the Tm values of a set of 440
proteins annotated asATPbinders, which showed
a significant trend (P < 0.01, t test) toward in-
creased stability in intact cells when compared
with all other proteins (table S2). This was ex-
perimentally confirmed with the determination
of thermal shifts induced by the addition of
MgATP to a K562 cell extract at approximately
physiological concentrations (2mM) (19). In these
thermal profiles, we detected 213 proteins anno-
tated as ATP binders that in two independent
replicates showed the predicted trend toward in-
creased stability upon addition of ATP, whereas
all other proteins detected in these experiments
did not show this trend (fig. S4 and table S3).
Further analysis of the thermal proteome pro-
files revealed that proteins categorized as DNA
binders were enriched in the set with the lowest

melting points, suggesting that these proteins
were extracted without their DNA ligand. In-
deed, the DNA-binding properties of proteins
can be assessed by adding DNA fragments to the
cell extract. This is exemplified by p53, the global
transcription regulator for stress. Wild-type p53
was stabilized upon addition of its cognate ef-
fector DNA, whereas the p53 R273Hmutant that
does not bind these effector sequences (20) was
not stabilized (fig. S5). These results demonstrate
the potential of thermal proteome profiling for
the large-scale analysis of proteome-ligand inter-
actions, including endogenous ligands such as
cofactors or metabolites.

Monitoring of drug effects on thermal
proteome profiles

The analysis of drugmechanism of action by pro-
filing both targeted and off-target protein bind-
ing will likely represent a major application of
thermal proteome profiling. As a proof of prin-
ciple, we studied kinase inhibitors because kinases
are an important target class, with key regulatory
functions in cellular pathways. An important ques-
tion in drug target identification is the prevalence
of false-positive and false-negative identifications.
To investigate the reliability of thermal proteome
profiling, we selected two structurally divergent
promiscuous kinase inhibitors with a known spec-
trum of targets, staurosporine and GSK3182571,
which is a close analog of CTx-0294885 (21). Profiles
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Fig. 1. Quantitative proteome-wide profiling of protein thermal stability under differential
conditions. Cells were cultured under differential conditions, such as drug treatment. In an
alternative method, the cells were extracted first, and the extracts were treated with drug (“1”).

For each condition, the cell or cell-extract sample was divided into 10 aliquots (“2”). Aliquots were subjected to heating at the indicated temperatures. Samples of
intact cells were subsequently subjected to extraction with PBS (“3”). After digestion with trypsin, each sample was labeled with a different TMT10 isotope tag
(“4”). Subsequently, all samples fromeach conditionweremixed (“4”) and analyzed bymeans of LC-MS/MS (“5”).The obtained reporter ion intensitieswere used
to fit a melting curve and calculate the melting temperature Tm of each protein separately for the two conditions (“6”).
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of K562 cell extract treated with staurosporine or
vehicle were generated as two independent
replicates (Fig. 3). Of all proteins, 92% detected
yielded curves with sufficiently steep slopes to
allow the robust identification of ligand-induced
Tm shifts. However, a shallow slope of the melt-
ing curve indicated lowermelting point reprodu-
cibility (Fig. 3A). Whereas most affected proteins
showed positive shifts consistent with ligand-

induced stabilization, a few proteins, including
members of the protein kinase C family, exhib-
ited negative shifts, whichmay result fromdesta-
bilization. In total, the thermal profiles comprised
175 protein kinases, of which 51 displayed Tm
shifts that passed our significance criteria (Fig.
3B, fig. S6, and table S4). A recent comprehensive
analysis of staurosporine targets identified by
means of chemoproteomics “kinobeads” profil-

ing (22) detected 229 kinases, of which 92 were
also present in both biological replicates of the
thermal profiles experiments. The limited degree
of overlap may be due to the fact that kinobeads
will fail to identify kinases that do not bind to the
immobilized ligands, whereas thermal profiling
will miss proteins owing to insufficient abun-
dance and/or solubility or the absence of a sig-
nificant ligand effect. Analysis of the 92 kinases
common to both data sets revealed that kino-
beads identified 66 kinases with a staurosporine
median inhibitory concentration (IC50) below10mM,
of which 34 showed a significant Tm shift, and
an additional 15 showed a reproducible shift of
greater than 1°C, which could become significant
with additional replicates. For some proteins, we
observed shallow or irregular curves (for exam-
ple, BMP2K, AAK1 in fig. S6, G and J, respectively)
that may reflect multiple transitions possibly be-
cause of independent folding domains and are
difficult to fit with our current methods. For the
remainder of 17 kinases identified as targets by
kinobeads, we observed very small (<1°C) or no Tm
shifts (Fig. 3C). These targets may represent false
negatives. We also observed thermal shifts for pro-
teins other than kinases. Staurosporine induced
apparent stabilization of coproporphyrinogen-
III oxidase and ferrochelatase (FECH), two out of
the eight enzymes in the heme biosynthesis
pathway, for all of which melting curves were
obtained (Fig. 3D and fig. S7). Ligand-binding
also affected the thermal stability of the regu-
latory components of some protein complexes—
for instance, kinase complexes containing cyclins
(fig. S6, C and J). We further explored this in the
context of the protein kinase A (PKA) complex
(23). Inhibition by staurosporine appeared to
stabilize the catalytic subunit but destabilize the
regulatory subunit. In contrast, the addition of
adenosine 3′,5′-monophosphate (cAMP), which
causes dissociation of the regulatory subunit from
the catalytic subunit, appeared to stabilize the
regulatory subunit but destabilize the catalytic
subunit, presumably because of the release of the
regulatory subunit (Fig. 3E).
Comparison of staurosporine Tm shift data

with kinobeads-derived potencies for multiple
targets (Fig. 3C) showed no significant correla-
tion between the affinity for staurosporine and
themagnitude of the Tm shift. This is not surpris-
ing because the extent of thermal stabilization by
ligands with a similar binding mode likely de-
pends on the stability of the unliganded protein.
To investigate the correlation between ligand af-
finity and apparent thermal stabilization, we con-
sidered a structurally divergent promiscuous
kinase inhibitor, GSK3182571 (Fig. 4 and table S5).
We identified 13 targets common to both inhib-
itors with an affinity below 1 mM and a less than
10-fold difference in affinity. For these targets,
both compounds showed similar Tm shifts (R2 =
0.9) (Fig. 4A), suggesting that for a given protein,
the Tm shift at saturating ligand concentrations
is dependent on the intrinsic affinity of the ligand.
Depending on the number of replicate experi-

ments, ligand-induced Tm shifts as small as 1°C
can be monitored. However, to resolve small

SCIENCE sciencemag.org 3 OCTOBER 2014 • VOL 346 ISSUE 6205 1255784-3

Fig. 2. The thermal proteome profile of a human K562 cell. (A) Heat map representation of the
thermal stability of 3204 soluble proteins in intact cells (left) and cell extract (right). For each protein, its
relative concentration (fold-change) at the indicated temperature compared with the lowest temperature
(37°C for intact cells and 40°C for the cell extract) is shown. Protein fold-changes from the experiment on
intact cells were clustered.To allow better comparison, proteins heated in the cell extract were plotted in
the same order as the proteins heated in intact cells. (B) Reproducibility of thermal proteome profiles
assessed with replicate experiments on intact cells, R2 = 0.93 (left), cell extract, R2 = 0.89 (middle), and
direct comparison of proteomes from intact cells and cell-extract experiments, R2 = 0.30 (right). Most
proteins showed greater thermal stability (higher Tm values) in cell extract as compared with intact cells.
(C) ATP-binding proteins show a trend toward increased stability in intact cells as compared with cell
extract.The plots showdensity distributions of proteinTmvalues determined in intact cells or in cell extract,
and the density distribution of the difference between both settings. A set of 440 proteins annotated as
ATP binders show a trend toward increased stability in intact cells. The difference in the means of the
distributions was significant (P < 0.01, t test).
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changes in ligand-induced thermostability and
to enable the ranking of binding affinities among
multiple targets, we tailored the isothermal dose-
response (ITDR) protocol to a defined set of pro-
teins (12). In contrast to the full temperature
profiles in which a compound is assayed at a
single, typically saturating concentration across
10 temperatures, an ITDR profile is generated at
a defined temperature, over a range of compound
concentrations. To generate affinity data for
GSK3182571, we acquired ITDR profiles (table
S6), which showed excellent reproducibility (fig.
S8) and were in good agreement with data from
kinobeads competition-binding experiments, both
for proteins stabilized and proteins destabilized
by ligand binding (Fig. 4B and table S7).

Because of its unbiased nature, thermal pro-
teome profiling can detect unexpected off-targets
of drug compounds. The heme biosynthesis path-
way has not been related to adverse drug effects
but is linked to a number of genetic disorders,
including erythropoietic protoporphyria, which is
caused by a deficiency in FECH and results in
high tissue levels of protoporphyrins (24). We
found two enzymes in the heme pathway inter-
actingwith staurosporine and thus askedwhether
drug interactions with this pathway might result
in adverse effects such as skin or liver disease (25).
The melanoma drug vemurafenib frequently
causes severe photosensitivity concomitant with
increased levels of protoporphyrins (26). ITDR
profiling of cells treatedwith vemurafenib showed

that the main proteins affected were its known
target BRAF [negative logarithm of the median
effective concentration (pEC50) = 6.1] and FECH
(pEC50 = 5.3) (Fig. 5A and table S8). These con-
centrations are below the typical steady-state ex-
posure for this drug (27) and indicate a less than
10-fold window of target occupancy between the
drug’s efficacy target and FECH. Alectinib, a
second-generation anaplastic lymphoma kinase
(ALK) inhibitor for the treatment of non–small-
cell lung cancer, was also reported to cause photo-
sensitivity, in contrast to the first-generation drug
crizotinib (28, 29). ITDR profiling revealed that
alectinib more potently affected FECH than did
vemurafenib, whereas crizotinib had no effect
(Fig. 5B). These results strongly suggest that the
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Fig. 3. Differential profiling of drug effects on the thermal proteome
profile. Staurosporine treatment of cell extract yields reproducible thermal
shifts, allowing robust target identification. (A) Cell extract was treated with
vehicle or staurosporine. Both experiments were performed as two fully
independent replicates. A flat slope of the melting curve relates to lower
melting point reproducibility. Melting point differences from the two vehicle
experiments are plotted against the shallowest melting curve slope observed
in the four vehicle/staurosporine data sets. Proteins with an absolute slope
below 0.06 are plotted in gray. The histogram shows the distribution of
proteins versus slope values. Of all proteins, 92% yielded curves with suf-
ficiently large slopes. (B) Scatter plot of Tm shifts calculated from the two

replicates of the staurosporine versus vehicle treatment experiment.
Staurosporine-induced Tm shifts that passed the significance criteria are
shown in red. Proteins with flat slopes—as shown in gray in (A)—are again
shown in gray. (C) Comparison between Tm shifts and pIC50 values for
staurosporine as reported from kinobeads data (22). (D) Examples ofmelting
curves for PKN1, FECH, AURKA, and SLK with and without staurosporine
treatment. (E) The catalytic subunit of PKA is stabilized by staurosporine,
whereas the regulatory subunit is destabilized. Addition of cAMP followed by
Western blot detection revealed destabilization of the catalytic subunit and
stabilization of the regulatory subunit. Error bars indicate the SEM from n = 4
experiments.
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photosensitivity induced by these drugs is me-
diated by FECH and demonstrates that thermal
proteome profiling can serve as a stand-alone tech-
nique for obtaining quantitative affinity data for
target-ligand interactions in a cell-based setting.

Drug treatment induces Tm shifts for
downstream effector proteins

Any modification of a protein can in principle
affect its thermal stability. Therefore, compari-
son of Tm shifts in cell extract, where ligand bind-
ing but no downstream effects occur, with Tm
shifts in intact cells, where active signaling takes
place, might reveal effector proteins downstream
of the target. As a model system, we used K562

cells, which are transformed by an oncogenic fu-
sion protein, the BCR-ABL kinase (30). Overall,
the samples from intact cells yielded a similar
protein coverage as that of samples from cell
extracts (tables S9 and S10). Cultured cells were
treated with vehicle or with the ABL inhibitor
dasatinib, a marketed drug against chronic mye-
logenous leukemia (CML) (31) at two concen-
trations, 0.5 and 5 mM, and the samples were
profiled (Fig. 6A and table S9). Theminimum Tm
shift for each protein was calculated from a pair
of replicate experiments. Four proteins displayed
significant melting point differences in both the
0.5 and 5 mM dasatinib–treated cell samples. We
did not observe a Tm shift for the direct target

BCR-ABL, suggesting that this protein is not
stabilized by dasatinib binding. However, sub-
stantial and significant Tm shifts were observed
for the adaptor proteinCRKLand thephosphatase
SHIP2 (Fig. 6B and fig. S9), which is also known as
INPPL1. These proteins are not likely binding the
drug directly, and consistent with this, no Tm
shift was observed for either protein in cell extracts
(table S10). In addition, the BCR-ABL–interacting
proteinCRKshowedapronounced change inmelting
curve slope in the dasatinib-treated cells (fig. S9).
CRK and CRKL aremembers of a proto-oncogene
family that bind to tyrosine-phosphorylated pro-
teins and are known downstream effectors of
BCR-ABL signaling (32). CRKLhas been previously
proposed as a treatment response biomarker (33).
Comparison of the CRKL melting curves in K562
cells with those in Jurkat cells (table S11), which
are not transformed by tyrosine kinase signaling,
revealed that dasatinib treatment of K562 cells
reverted the thermal stability of CRKL to the lev-
el observed in Jurkat cells (Fig. 6C), and the same
effect was observed for CRK (fig. S10). The Jurkat
cell profiles also revealed that ABL1 kinase ap-
peared to be more thermostable compared with
the BCR-ABL fusion protein in K562 cells, suggest-
ing that thermal profiling could be used to identify
protein fusions which are difficult to identify by
expression proteomics (Fig. 6C). In order to eval-
uate the drug concentration dependence of the
Tm-shifted effector proteins, we performed ITDR
profiles at three different temperatures (Fig. 6D,
fig. S11, and table S12). The concentrations elicit-
ing half-maximal response of the CRKL marker
in the ITDR profiles recorded at three different
temperatureswere between 1.5 and 3.2 nM,which
is in good agreement with the known potency of
dasatinib for the inhibition of cell growth (34). In-
depth analysis of the 50°C ITDR data revealed
additional markers that either showed small Tm
shifts or, in the case of the known downstream
effector CRK, a pronounced change in the melt-
ing curve slope, indicating that the ITDRprofiles can
offer greater sensitivity than the full-temperature
profiles (fig. S11). It is tempting to speculate that
the most sensitive biomarkers are those that
exhibit large or even stoichiometric changes in
protein state, which should be robustly detected
by their Tm shift. This contrasts with the use of a
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Fig. 4. Structurally unrelated kinase inhibitors with sim-
ilar affinities induce Tm shifts of comparable magnitude,
but assessment of ligand affinity requires ITDR mea-
surements. (A) Staurosporine Tm shift data are compared
with data for a structurally unrelated promiscuous kinase
inhibitor, GSK3182571. Comparison of Tm shifts induced by
staurosporine or GSK3182571 determined in cell extract.
Protein targets shown had a pIC50 > 6 both for staurosporine
and GSK3182571 as determined bymeans of kinobeads and
did not differ in affinity between the two compounds bymore
than one order of magnitude. (B) Good agreement between
GSK3182571 pEC50 values determined by means of ITDR, with pIC50 values determined with kinobeads.
(Top) Proteins stabilized by GSK3182571 treatment. (Bottom) Proteins destabilized by GSK3182571
treatment.

Fig. 5. The clinical kinase drugs
vemurafenib and alectinib, which can cause
phototoxicity as a side effect, induce Tm
shifts in the heme biosynthesis enzyme
FECH. (A) Concentration-dependent target
occupancy of vemurafenib and its cognate
target BRAF compared with the off-target
FECH. ITDR profiling was performed at 55°C
with vemurafenib-treated K562 cells and
showed concentration-dependent thermal
stabilization of FECH and BRAF. The data are
normalized so that the quantity of soluble
target at the highest compound
concentration, which reflects maximum
thermal stabilization, is set to 1 and fixed for
curve-fitting. (B) ITDR performed at 55°C with K562 cells treated with vemurafenib, alectinib, or crizotinib over a range of concentrations. Alectinib displays a
more potent effect on FECH as compared with that by vemurafenib, whereas crizotinib, a drug not known to cause photosensitivity, has no effect.
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posttranslational modification as a biomarker
where it is usually difficult to assess the stoi-
chiometry of the modification.
In general terms, the thermal stability of a

protein may be defined by its mutational status,
posttranslationalmodifications, and bound ligands
such as other proteins, cofactors, metabolites, or
drugs. Fusionproteins, splice variants, andposttrans-
lational modifications are typically undersampled
and therefore not comprehensively detected in
MS-basedproteomics.Hence, the thermal proteome
profile of a human cell can provide a general
view of the proteomic state, or proteotype.
The future scope and applicability of thermal

proteome profilingwill substantially benefit from
continued advances in the sensitivity and accu-
racyofMS-basedproteomics. Futuredevelopments
should include the development of protocols for
membrane proteins and the application to tis-
sues from animal studies or clinical biopsies.

Materials and methods

Reagents and cell culture

Reagents andmedia were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich (St. Louis, MO) unless otherwise noted.
PBS was prepared by using 137 mM NaCl, 2.7
mM KCl, 10 mM Na2HPO4, and 2 mM KH2PO4

to buffer at pH 7.4 and supplemented with
complete EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail
(one tablet per 25 ml) (Roche Diagnostics, Basel

Switzerland). Staurosporine was from Calbiochem
(Millipore, Billerica, MA), vemurafenib and
crizotinib from Selleck (Houston, TX), alectinib
fromMedchemExpress (Monmouth Junction, NJ),
and dasatinib from Toronto Research (Toronto,
Canada). The synthesis of GSK3182571 is de-
scribed in the supplementary methods. DNA
fragments PG1 (5′-AGC TTA GAC ATG CCT AGA
CAT GCC TA -3′) and PG2 (5′-AGC TTA GGC ATG
TCT AGG CAT GTC TA -3′) were from Life Tech-
nologies (Carlsbad, CA) and dissolved in 100 mM
Tris (pH7.5), 1 mM NaCl and 10mM EDTA. K562,
Jurkat E6.1, and A549 cells were from ATCC; K562
and A549 cells were cultured in RPMI medium
containing 10% fetal calf serum (FCS) and Jurkat
E6.1 cells in RPMI1640 supplemented with
4.5 g/l glucose, 10 mM HEPES, 1 mM sodium
pyruvate, and 10% FCS. HT-29 (ATTC no. HTB-38)
were maintained in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle
Medium. Culture media were supplemented with
0.3 g/L L-glutamine and 10% fetal bovine serum
(FBS) (Gibco, Carlsbad, CA), 100 units/mL peni-
cillin, and 100 units/mL streptomycin. The cells
were expanded to amaximumof 2× 106 cells/ml in
case of K562 and 107 cells/ml in case of Jurkat E6.1.

Preparation of cell extract for
CETSA with Western blot read-out

A549 andHT-29 cells were harvested andwashed
with PBS. The cells were diluted in KB buffer

(25mMTris-HCl supplemented with 5mMbeta-
glycerophosphate, 2 mM DTT, 0.1 mM Na3VO4,
10 mM MgCl2, and complete protease inhibitor
cocktail). The cell suspensionswere freeze-thawed
three times by using liquid nitrogen. The soluble
fraction was separated from the cell debris by
centrifugation at 20,000 g for 20 min at 4°C. For
theCETSAmelting curve experiments, cell extracts
were diluted with KB buffer and divided into two
aliquots, with one aliquot being treated with
ligand/DNA fragments depending on the target
and the other aliquot treated with the solvent of
the ligand (control). After 10 min incubation at
room temperature, the respective cell extracts
were heated individually at different temper-
atures for 3 min in a thermal cycler [Applied
Biosystems (Foster City, CA)/Life Technologies]
followed by cooling for 3 min at room temper-
ature. The heated cell extracts were centrifuged
at 20,000 g for 20min at 4°C in order to separate
the soluble fractions from precipitates. The su-
pernatantswere transferred to new0.2mLmicro-
tubes and analyzed by means of Western blot
analysis. NuPage Bis-Tris 4-12% polyacrylamide
gels with MES SDS running buffer (Life Tech-
nologies) were used for separation of proteins in
the samples. Proteins were transferred to nitro-
cellulose membranes by using the iBlot system
(Life Technologies). Primary antibodies anti-PKA
Regulatory I-a (sc-136231), anti-PKA Catalytic-a
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Fig. 6. Treatment of K562 cells with dasatinib induces Tm shifts for
downstream effector proteins in the BCR-ABL pathway. (A) Cell-wide
assessment of Tm shifts induced by dasatinib (0.5 and 5 mM) in K562 cells.
The minimum Tm shift for each protein was calculated from a pair of full
replicate experiments. Four proteins showing significant melting point
differences both in the 0.5 and 5 mM dasatinib data sets are marked in red.
(B) Effect of dasatinib on the melting curves for the effector protein CRKL,

determined in two biological replicates in intact cells (top) and cell extracts
(bottom). (C) The melting curve for CRKL in Jurkat cells closely matches
the curve obtained in dasatinib-treated K562 cells (top).The ABL1 protein in
Jurkat cells is much more thermostable compared with the BCR-ABL fusion
protein in K562 cells. (D) ITDR curves for CRKL in dasatinib-treated intact
cells. Experiments were performed at 47°C (green curve), 50°C (purple
curve), and 56°C (blue curve).
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(sc-28315), anti-p53WT, and R273H (sc-126); sec-
ondary goat anti-mouse HRP-IgG (sc-2055) and
bovine anti-goat HRP-IgG (sc-2352) antibodies
(Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Dallas, TX) were used
for immunoblotting. Chemiluminescence inten-
sities were detected and quantified by using a
ChemiDocXRS+ imaging systemwith Image Lab
software (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). Data were ex-
pressed as means T SEM. The data (band inten-
sities) from multiple runs (n ≥ 3) were plotted
with Graphpad Prism software.

Preparation of cell extract for thermal
proteome profiling

Suspension cultures of K562 cells (1.5 to 2 × 106

cells/ml) or of Jurkat E6.1 cells (4 × 106 cells/ml)
were centrifuged at 340 g for 2 min at 4°C. The
cells were resuspended in 50 ml PBS. After a sec-
ond centrifugation step as above, the cells were
resuspended in 10 ml ice-cold PBS and centri-
fuged again at 340 g for 2 min at 4°C. The cells
were resuspended in 1.5 ml of ice-cold PBS and
snap-frozen in liquidnitrogen. The tubewasplaced
into a water bath at 23°C until ~60% of the con-
tent was thawed and then transferred on ice un-
til the entire contentwas thawed. This freeze/thaw
cycle was repeated twice before the sampleswere
subjected to ultracentrifugation (20 min at 4°C
and 100,000 g). The protein concentration of the
supernatant was determined by Bradford assay
(Bio-Rad), and aliquots were snap-frozen in liquid
nitrogen for use in subsequent thermal shift
assays.

Thermal profiling using cell extract

A solution of the compound in dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO) or DMSO alone as vehicle (Table 1) was
added to the cell extract to 1% final DMSO con-
centration. The extract was then incubated for
10 min at 23°C, divided into 10 aliquots of 100 ml,
and transferred into 0.2-ml polymerase chain re-
action (PCR) tubes. One each of the compound
and of the vehicle containing samples was heated
in parallel for 3 min to the respective tempera-
ture, followed by a 3-min incubation time at room
temperature. Subsequently, the extract was cen-
trifuged at 100,000 g for 20 min at 4°C. The su-
pernatant was fractionated by means of SDS gel

electrophoresis and subjected to sample prepa-
ration for MS analysis. For ITDR experiments,
GSK3182571 was tested as a nine-point serial dilu-
tion starting at 100 mM (resulting in concentra-
tions of 100, 33.3, 11.1, 3.70, 1.235, 0.412, 0.137, 0.046,
and 0.015 mM), including one vehicle control in
an isothermal dose-response experiment at 53°C
following the procedure outlined above for ex-
periments in cell extract.

Thermal profiling using intact cells

To 24 ml of a suspension of K562 cells (at a den-
sity of 1.5 * 106 cells/ml) or Jurkat E6.1cells (at a
density of 4 * 106 cells/ml) in a T-flask, a volume
of either 120 ml of a solution of the reference
compound dissolved in DMSO or an equivalent
amount of DMSO (vehicle) was added. Incubation
of cellswith compound and vehiclewas conducted
in parallel for the duration of 1 hour at 37°C and
5%CO2. Cells were pelleted at 340 g and 4°C for
2min, resuspended in 20ml of ice cold PBS, and
centrifuged again as indicated above. This wash-
ing step was repeated once, and the cells were
carefully resuspended in 1200 ml PBS. 100 ml of
this resulting cell suspension was transferred
into 0.2-ml PCR tubes and subjected to a centrifu-
gation step at 325 g for 2 min at 4°C. Using a
pipette, 80 ml of the PBS supernatant was re-
moved. By gently tapping the tubes, the cells were
resuspended, and one each of the compound and
of the vehicle containing tubes was heated in
parallel in a PCR machine for 3 min to the re-
spective temperature (37°C to 67°C), followed by
a 3-min incubation time at room temperature.
Thereafter, the cells were snap-frozen in liquid
nitrogen for 1 min. The cells were thawed briefly
in a water bath at 25°C, transferred on ice, and
resuspended by using a pipette. This freeze-thaw
cycle was repeated once. After an addition of fur-
ther 30 ml of PBS and resuspension, the entire
content was centrifuged at 100,000 g for 20 min
at 4°C. After centrifugation, 30 ml of the super-
natant were transferred into a new tube. Protein
concentration of the 37°C and 41°C samples were
determined and used to normalize loading of
SDS gels. Proteins in the supernatant were dena-
tured by using SDS sample buffer, partially sepa-
rated by means of SDS gel electrophoresis, and

subjected to sample preparation for MS analysis.
For ITDR experiments, vemurafenib, alectinib,
and crizotinib were used as a nine-point serial
dilution starting at 30 mM (concentrations were
30, 12, 4.8, 1.92, 0.77, 0.31, 0.12, 0.05, and 0.02 mM),
including one vehicle control at 55°C following
the procedure outlined above.Dasatinibwas tested
as an eight-point serial dilution starting at 1 mM
(concentrations usedwere 1, 0.33, 0.111, 0.037, 0.012,
0.004, 0.0013, and 0.00046 mM), including one
dasatinib control at 10 mM and one vehicle con-
trol on intact cells at 47°C, 50°C, and 56°C follow-
ing the procedure outlined above for experiments
on intact cells (Table 1).

Kinobeads assays

Competition binding assays were performed as
described previously by using a modified bead
matrix (5, 22). Briefly, 1 ml (5 mg protein) cell
extract was pre-incubatedwith test compound or
vehicle for 45 min at 4°C followed by incubation
with kinobeads (35 ml beads per sample) for
1 hour at 4°C. The beads were washed with lysis
buffer and eluted with 50 ml 2× SDS sample buf-
fer. GSK3182571was tested at 10, 2.5, 0.625, 0.15625,
0.03906, 0.00977, and 0.00244 mM.

Sample preparation for MS

Gel lanes were cut into three slices covering the
entire separation range (~2 cm) and subjected
to in-gel digestion (5). Peptide samples were la-
beled with 10-plex TMT (TMT10, Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Waltham, MA) reagents, enabling rel-
ative quantification of a broad range of 10 tem-
perature points in a single experiment (15, 22).
For kinobeads and ITDR experiments, either
10 or 8 TMT labels were used depending on the
compound concentration range chosen. The
labeling reaction was performed in 40 mM
triethylammoniumbicarbonate, pH 8.53 at 22°C
and quenched with glycine. Labeled peptide ex-
tracts were combined to a single sample per ex-
periment, and as indicated in the supplementary
materials, for most samples additional fraction-
ation was performed by using reversed-phase
chromatography at pH 12 [1mmXbridge column
(Waters, Milford, MA)], as previously described
(table S13) (35).

LC-MS/MS analysis

Samples were dried in vacuo and resuspended in
0.05% trifluoroacetic acid in water. Of the sam-
ple, 50% was injected into an Ultimate3000
nanoRLSC (Dionex, Sunnyvale, CA) coupled to a
Q Exactive (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Peptides
were separated on custom 50 cm × 100 mM (ID)
reversed-phase columns (Reprosil) at 40°C. Gra-
dient elutionwas performed from 2% acetonitrile
to 40%acetonitrile in 0.1% formic acid over 2 hours.
Samples were online injected into Q-Exactive mass
spectrometers operating with a data-dependent
top 10method.MS spectrawere acquired by using
70.000 resolution and an ion target of 3E6.Higher
energy collisional dissociation (HCD) scans were
performed with 35% NCE at 35.000 resolu-
tion (at m/z 200), and the ion target settings
was set to 2E5 so as to avoid coalescence (15). The
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Table 1. Compoundsused in thermal profiling.Dashes indicate that compoundwas not tested in intact cells.

Compound
Concentration used in

cellular extract
experiments

Concentration(s) in
intact cell experiments

Cell line

MgATP 2 mM — K562
staurosporine 20 mM — K562
cAMP 1 mM — K562
GSK3182571 20 mM — K562
dasatinib 5 mM 0.5 mM, 5 mM K562
p53 WT

PG1 100 mM — A549
PG2 100 mM — A549

p53 R273H
PG1 100 mM — HT-29
PG2 100 mM — HT-29
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instruments were operated with Tune 2.2 or 2.3
and Xcalibur 2.7 or 3.0.63.

Peptide and protein identification

Mascot 2.4 (Matrix Science, Boston, MA) was
used for protein identification by using a 10 parts
permillionmass tolerance for peptide precursors
and 20 mD (HCD) mass tolerance for fragment
ions. Carbamidomethylation of cysteine residues
and TMTmodification of lysine residueswere set
as fixedmodifications andmethionine oxidation,
and N-terminal acetylation of proteins and TMT
modification of peptide N-termini were set as
variable modifications. The search database con-
sisted of a customized version of the Interna-
tional Protein Index protein sequence database
combined with a decoy version of this database
created by using a script supplied by Matrix Sci-
ence. Unless stated otherwise, we accepted protein
identifications as follows: (i) For single-spectrum
to sequence assignments, we required this assign-
ment to be the bestmatch and aminimumMascot
score of 31 and a 10× difference of this assign-
ment over the next best assignment. Based on
these criteria, the decoy search results indicated
<1% false discovery rate (FDR). (ii) For multiple
spectrum to sequence assignments and using the
same parameters, the decoy search results indi-
cate <0.1% FDR. All identified proteinswere quan-
tified; FDR for quantified proteins was <1%.

Peptide and protein quantification

Reporter ion intensities were read from raw data
andmultiplied with ion accumulation times (the
unit is milliseconds) so as to yield ameasure propor-
tional to thenumberof ions; thismeasure is referred
to as ion area (36). Spectra matching to peptides
were filtered according to the following criteria:
mascot ion score >15, signal-to-background of the
precursor ion >4, and signal-to-interference >0.5
(37). Fold-changes were corrected for isotope pu-
rity as described and adjusted for interference
caused by co-eluting nearly isobaric peaks as esti-
mated by the signal-to-interferencemeasure (38). Pro-
tein quantification was derived from individual
spectra matching to distinct peptides by using a
sum-based bootstrap algorithm; 95% confidence
intervals were calculated for all protein fold-changes
thatwere quantifiedwithmore than three spectra (36).

Curve fitting, normalization, and
estimation of slope and melting point
differences for CETSA experiments

Melting curves

For all CETSA experiments, fold-changes were
calculated by using the lowest temperature con-
dition as the reference. Relative fold changes as a
function of temperature followeda sigmoidal trend,
which was fitted with the following equation
derived from chemical denaturation theory (39)
(en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Equilibrium_unfolding)
using R (www.r-project.org):

f ðT Þ ¼ 1 − plateau

1þ e−
a
T−bð Þ þ plateau

Where T is the temperature and a, b, and plateau
are constants. The value of f(T) at the lowest

temperature Tmin was fixed to one. The melting
point of a protein is defined as the temperature
Tm at which half of the protein amount has been
denatured:

f(Tm) = 0.5

Additionally, the slope of the melting curve is
defined as the value of the first derivative of f(T)
at the point T = Tinfl:

slope = f ′(Tinfl)

where Tinfl is the inflection point of the curve,
meaning that the second derivative of f (T) equals
zero at T = Tinfl:

f ′′(Tinfl) = 0

Normalization

The vehicle and compound-treated experiments
were normalized in the following way:
Selection of proteins for normalization: (i) The

set of proteins, identified in both experiments
termed “jointP” was determined. (ii) For each
experiment (vehicle or compound) all proteins
from jointP fulfilling the following criteria were
collected: the fold-changes at the seventh highest
temperature point comparedwith the lowest tem-
perature point were between 0.4 and 0.6, and
at the 9th and 10th highest temperature points
compared th the lowest temperature point
were below 0.3 and 0.2 respectively. (iii) The
bigger of these two protein subsets was then
used for normalization (typically more than
200 proteins qualified). This protein set is re-
ferred to as “normP.”
Calculation of correction factors: (i) The me-

dian fold-change values over all proteins in normP
were calculated for each of the 10 fold-changes.
This was done separately for both experiments,
and for each experiment a melting curve was
fitted. The curve that was fitted with the best R2

was used to normalize both experiments. (ii) For
each experiment, the correction factors were
calculated by using the median fold-changes of
the proteins in normP. For each median fold-
change, a correction factor by which that fold-
change would have to be multiplied with in order
to coincidewith the best-fitting curvewas calculated.
Normalization: The two sets of correction fac-

tors were applied to all the protein fold-changes
in the respective experiments.
This heuristic normalization procedure covers

three important aspects. (i) The same subset of
proteins is used to determine normalization co-
efficients in both experiments, thus circumvent-
ing any potential bias caused by proteins only
identified in one experiment. (ii) The subselection
of late-melting proteins (seventh point between
0.4 and 0.6) ensures that the normalization of
high-temperature points will be more accurate.
(iii) Last, the narrow requirements on the 7th,
9th, and 10th points will ensure that a narrow
range of melting profiles is used for calculating
the points from which the normalization curve
will be derived. This is important because if vastly
different melting profiles are combined into a
single one, the above equation will not necessar-
ily fit well. A normalization curve example as well

as melting curves of several proteins before and
after normalization are illustrated in fig. S12.

Estimation of slope and melting
point differences

After normalization, melting curves were fitted
for all proteins identified in the vehicle- and
compound-treated experiments. Melting point
differences and slope differences were calculated
for proteins whose curves passed the following
two requirements: (i) both fitted curves for the
vehicle and compound treated condition had an
R2 of greater than 0.8, and (ii) the vehicle curve
had a plateau of less than 0.3.
Typically close to 80% of proteins that were

identified in both the vehicle- and compound-
treated experiment passed these criteria. The
slope of the curves had the biggest impact on
the reproducibility of melting point differences
of proteins. This observation can be rationalized
in the following way. If the curve has a shallow
slope, then small changes with respect to the ref-
erence point—in our case, the lowest temperature—
will have a strong impact on where the curve
crosses the 0.5 fold-change level (melting point).
Consequently, small variations in the quantitative
measurement of theMS signals corresponding to
the lowest temperature will lead to strong shifts
in the inferred melting point of the curve. This
means that it is difficult to get high precision
measurements ofmelting point differenceswhen
comparing two curves with shallow slopes. If the
curve, however, has a steep slope then the melt-
ing point measurement will not be substantially
affected by small variations of the quantitative
measurements of the lowest temperature, nor of
any other temperature points. Taking this into
account, we used the following strategy for sig-
nificance estimation of protein melting point dif-
ferences between vehicle- and compound-treated
experiments, which is conceptually very similar
to a broadly used strategy for inferring significant
protein fold-changes (40). The calculated melting
point differences of proteins were ordered in des-
cending slope order (those with the shallowest
slope come first), in which the slope for each
protein is the lowest (steepest) slope calculated
from the two curve fits performed for the protein
in the vehicle- and compound-treated condition.
The proteins were divided into bins. The bins are
constructed starting fromproteinswith the high-
est (shallowest) slope. Each bin consists of at least
300 proteins. Once each bin has been completed,
the remaining number of proteins is counted; if
this number is below 300, the remaining pro-
teins are added to the last completed bin. This
data quality–dependent binning strategy is analo-
gous to the procedure described in Cox et al. with
the only difference being that proteins are sorted
by slope instead of abundance (40). The statistical
significance of differences in protein melting
points was calculated by estimating the left- and
right-sided robust standard deviation of the dis-
tribution of the measurements using the 15.87,
50, and 84.13 percentiles and calculating the P
values for all measurements for a specific bin
exactly as previously described (40). Subsequently,
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an adjustment for multiple hypothesis testing
was performed on the full data set by using
Benjamini-Hochberg (BH) correction (41).
In order to select proteins whose thermal sta-

bility is significantly changed by compound treat-
ment in two biological replicates (two pairs of
vehicle- and compound-treated experiments) the
following rules were used: (i) The melting point
difference between vehicle- and compound-treated
conditions for a protein had a BH-corrected P
value of less than 0.05 in one biological replicate
and less than 0.10 in the other. (ii) Both melting
point differences were either positive or negative
in the two biological replicates. (iii) The smallest
absolute melting point difference of the protein
in the two biological replicates was greater than
the absolutemelting point difference of that same
protein between the two vehicle experiments. (iv)
In each biological replicate, the steepest slope
of the protein melting curve in the vehicle- and
compound-treated conditions pair was below –0.06.
Given the stringent requirements on the qual-

ity of the curve fits of the compared proteins, we
allowed proteins quantified with single peptides
to be part of the analysis.

Calculation of pEC50 values from
ITDR experiments

For isothermal dose-response experiments, the
vehicle condition was used as the reference for
fold-change calculation. For proteins stabilized
by the compound treatment, at least a 50% in-
crease in protein stabilization at the highest com-
pound concentration compared with the vehicle
condition (FChighest concentration >1.5) was required
in order to attempt to calculate a pEC50. Before
fitting the sigmoidal dose response curve (fitted
by using GraphPad Prism, top and bottom fixed
at 1 and 0 respectively, variable slope), all fold-
change values were transformed as follows:

FCtransformed = (FC –1)/(FChighest concentration – 1)

After this transformation, the fold-change value
is zero at the vehicle condition and one at the
condition corresponding to the highest drug con-
centration. In order to ascertain that the protein
stabilizationwas due to compound treatment and
not random fluctuations, we additionally required
that the fitted sigmoidal curve had an R2 of at
least 0.8. Because the transformed fold-change at
the highest compound concentration conditionwas
fixed at one, this concentration was assumed to
be sufficiently high to achieve the maximum ef-
fect of the compound-induced protein stabilization.
For proteins destabilized by the compound

treatment, at least a 50% increase in protein sta-
bilization at the vehicle condition comparedwith
the condition with the highest compound con-
centration was required (FChighest concentration <
0.6666). In this case, the fold-changeswere trans-
formed as follows:

FCtransformed =
(FC – FChighest concentration)/(1 – FChighest concentration)

After this transformation, the fold-change value
is 1 at the vehicle condition, and 0 at the con-

dition corresponding to the highest drug con-
centration. The sigmoidal curve fits and R2 > 0.8
criterion were performed and applied in the
same way as above. Conversely, here it has to be
assumed that the transformed fold-change at the
highest compound concentration is sufficiently
high in order for the compound-induced protein
destabilization to have reached the maximum
effect. Given the potentially narrow fold-change
range, we required proteins to be quantified with
more than three spectra in order to consider
them for pEC50 calculations.

pIC50 calculations

For kinobeads experiments, the vehicle condi-
tion was used as the reference for fold-change
calculation. Sigmoidal dose-response curves were
fitted by using R (www.r-project.org) and the drc
package (www.bioassay.dk) as previously de-
scribed (5).

Heat map generation

Only proteins that were quantified with at least
two distinct peptides in the intact-cell experiment
and additionally were quantified in the second
intact-cell experiment and in the two cell-extract
experiments were included (table S1). The clus-
tering was performed in Spotfire by using com-
plete linkage with Euclidean distance.

GO analysis

The web tool Gorilla (cbl-gorilla.cs.technion.ac.il)
(42) was used to identify enrichedGO terms in (i)
selected clusters in the melting proteome heat-
map (Fig. 2 and fig. S2) by using all the proteins
in the whole-cell heatmap as background and (ii)
the 200 proteins with the highest or lowest melt-
ing temperature in the whole-cells experiment
and the cell extract as well as for the 200 proteins
with the biggest positive or negative difference
between whole cells and cell extract. For the sec-
ond enrichment analysis, all proteins that were
present in both the whole-cell experiment and
the cell-extract experiment and fulfilled the filter-
ing criteria described above were used as back-
ground. Significant (FDRQ value <0.01) GO terms
are reported in table S2.
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